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A Compton spectroscopy investigation is carried out in hydrated Na�on membranes

enabling to identify distortions in the hydrogen bond distribution of the polymer

hydrating water, by means of the subtle changes re�ected by the Compton pro�les.

Indeed, deformations of the Compton pro�les are observed when varying hydration

and two di�erent bonding kinds are associated to the water molecules: at low hy-

dration, water surrounds the sulfonic groups while, on increasing hydration, water

molecules occupy the interstitial cavities formed upon swelling of the membrane. The

analysis is proposed in terms of averaged OH bond length variation. A sizable con-

traction of the OH distance is observed at low hydration (∼ 0.09 Å), while at higher

hydration levels the contraction is smaller (∼ 0.02 Å) and the OH bond length is

closer to bulk water. An evaluation of the electron kinetic energy indicates that

the spatial changes associated to the water distribution correspond to a consistent

binding energy increase. Distinct temperature dependences of each water population

are observed, which can be straightly related to water desorption into ice on cooling

below the freezing point.
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INTRODUCTION

Interstitial, hydration or con�ned water is present in a countless number of systems, in

particular in soft and deformable media whose properties are �nely tuned by their water

content. The con�nment of water to di�erent length scales down to nanometer is very

important in a wide range of systems for both basic science and applications1. Swelling

of polymers is an interesting example of water that enters the material occupying a large

number of sites, as isolated molecules nearly bound to the matrix (through e.g. hydrogen

bonding), or forming nano-droplets. Hydration often causes release of acidic protons, then

freely di�using inside the matrix. An archetypal material with such properties is Na�on®,

used as Polymer Exchange Membrane for fuel cells thanks to the di�usion of hydronium

ions that enable proton conductivity across the membrane2,3. Na�on is an amphiphilic

polymer with �uorinated backbone and sulfonic terminations, where hydrogen bonds are

present. These hydrophilic groups are organized to form a percolating network of channels

or cavities, with dimensions up to a few nanometers4�6. Na�on su�ers strong swelling, with

water entering and enlarging the cavities network but also deforming the polymeric matrix,

in particular when soaked into water7,8.

As known, con�ned water properties such as melting point, relaxation times or vibrational

characteristics9�11, di�er from bulk counterpart. Nonetheless, the e�ects of �ne structural

organization on these properties is hardly investigated in the liquid state, because of the

instrumental limitations of most experimental techniques. Con�ned water properties, like

for example the density, are often deduced from measurements of the hydrated matrix as-

suming structural characteristics of the matrix as known and a homogeneous �lling of the

volume fraction occupied by water12. Because of the size heterogeneities of the cavities, the

roughness of the surfaces etc., this picture may be far from reality, as it was already pointed

out12.

In this context, X-ray Compton spectroscopy13 is an extremely high sensitivity probe

of the molecular structure through the momentum distribution of valence electron states,

which are responsible for molecular bonding, di�erently from X-ray di�raction where the

signal is dominated by core electrons. Compton spectroscopy is sensible to subtle bonding

e�ects like those expected in con�ned water and the data interpretation does not contain

strong assumptions on the structure or guesses on the volume fraction occupied by water.
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In cases where the matrix contribution is unchanged under hydration, measured observables

like the electron momentum density and the kinetic energy are related to water properties

only. On the other hand, for rather strong swelling the electron distribution of the matrix is

also a�ected and a careful separation of the contributions has to be applied, as we discuss

in the following sections.

To investigate con�ned water arrangements in a Na�on membrane, we present in this pa-

per a temperature dependent Compton spectroscopy study on samples at various hydration

levels. A careful analysis of the so-called Compton pro�le (CP)13, which is directly deter-

mined in a Compton spectroscopy experiment, enables to identify the structural variations

of the system in di�erent swelling conditions. Our analysis reveals a deformation of the av-

erage OH bond length of the con�ned water as determined from the Compton pro�le using a

simple empiric procedure derived from model calculations14. A deformation of the matrix is

simultaneously observed upon swelling. As a consequence, on increasing the hydration level,

one is facing the presence of di�erent components in a single sample, namely original dry

na�on matrix (dm), the modi�ed na�on membrane when a�ected by the hydration water,

con�ned water (cw) in two di�erent conditions, that is strongly bonded water present when

the water is bonded to the sulfonic group, and weakly bonded water found as interstitial water

producing appreciable swelling of the membrane. The temperature dependence shows that

the hydrogen bond network distortion increases at lower temperature. The kinetic energy

of water consistently increases when the molecule interacts with the membrane, enabling

the distinctions of the two water populations, i.e. bound and interstitial. Eventually, we

propose and validate an alternative analysis of the CP based on a �t and residuals with

simple atomic pro�les.

I. MATERIAL AND METHODS

A. Samples

Na�on 112 was bought from Ion Power Inc. The membranes have an equivalent weight

of 1100 (g membrane/mol sulfonic groups), and a thickness of 54µm. The membranes were

�rst cut into 10 mm diameter pieces, and then treated according to the outlined procedure.

Impurities were removed by boiling the sample into 3 % hydrogen peroxide solution and
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rinsed with deionized water. To remove all the eventual cations (K+, Na+) occupying the

SO−
3 sites, the membranes were boiled into 0.5M H2SO4 for one hour and rinsed again. The

sample was then sonicated for two hours in a 50% ethanol solution to remove small polymers

and fragments remaining from the synthesis. Eventually, it was boiled three times for one

hour in H2O
15,16.

The fully hydrated membranes were boiled in H2O for 15 minutes and immediately placed

and closed into the cell for the Compton spectroscopy experiment, which was a sample holder

made of an aluminum alloy frame with thin (0.01 mm) mylar windows to minimize scatter-

ing and absorption of the incoming and outgoing X-ray beam. By weighting the sample, it

was found that the fully hydrated membrane contained 0.5 g H2O/g of dry membrane, cor-

responding to about 30 molecules of water per sulfonic group. This is more than previously

obtained in several works (e.g. 0.22 g/g17 or 0.36 g/g,15). However, as we will see in the next

sections, no bulk water is observed in the sample. Therefore the excess of water could be

explained by a di�erent treatment of the membrane or the higher temperature at which it

was hydrated.

Lower hydration samples were produced by pumping the water out. After a long enough

pumping duration (≥ 10 hours), the dry state was reached. In this way, all the water but

1 molecule per sulfonic group is removed15,18, which corresponds to 0.016 g H2O/g of dry

membrane. The experimental error a�ecting the measurements did not allow to achieve a

precision better than ±0.01 gH2O/g of dry membrane.

To obtain a sample of su�cient thickness for the measurements, several layers were lied

and squeezed between mylar windows. Two distinct samples were produced this way, con-

taining respectively 35 and 60 layers. The �rst sample was left open for several days in

order for it to equilibrate with ambient humidity, reaching a room hydration of λ1 = 13

molecules of water per sulfonic group. After the Compton measurement, this sample was

placed under vacuum to produce the dry sample for the experiment. The second sample was

sealed right after boiling in order to reach the maximum hydration, pointing at λ4 = 65. It

was then shortly placed under vacuum to obtain an �rst intermediate hydration of λ3 = 49,

and further dried to reach a second intermediate hydration of λ2 = 33. Since the polymer

itself is known to deform with temperature and under swelling in a slow reversible way7,19,20,

we expect it to be identical in the dry and λ1 sample, that was left at room temperature,

but di�erent in the λ2,3,4 samples where water was forced to penetrate into the polymer at
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Sample designation nominal hydration �tted hydration T measured Z

Dry matrix (dm) � 200, 240, 258, 273, 290 532.8

λ1 13.7± 1.1 13.2 ± 0.8 200, 240, 258, 273, 290 662.8

λ2 33.0 ± 2.0 25.5 ± 0.7 200, 240, 258, 273, 290 872.8

λ3 49.0 ± 3.5 40.3 ± 0.7 290 1042.8

λ4 65.0 ± 3.5 48.3 ± 0.8 200, 240, 258, 273, 290 1182.8

Bulk water (bw) 258, 273, 290 10

TABLE I. Overview of the samples and temperature settings of the CP experiment. The nominal

hydration, obtained by weighting the samples, is reported and the hydrated samples are named in

the order λ1, λ2, λ3 and λ4. The hydration values deduced from the �tting procedure (see text)

are also reported and further used for sample denomination. Discrepancies at high hydration levels

may arise from droplets of bulk water on the side of the sample. Z are the normalization factors,

equal to the number of electrons in the molecular unit of each sample (see text).

100oC.

Measurements on bulk water were carried out using the same cell with the samples, which

amounted to a thickness of 5 mm. An overview of all the samples, including the hydration

data and the temperature values of the Compton measurements, is given in Table I.

B. Methods

Measurements were carried out on the ID31 beamline at the ESRF (Grenoble, FR), which

is equipped with a specially designed section for the measurements of Compton pro�le. The

sample was illuminated by a high intensity high energy monochromatic photon beam at 70

keV and the photons scattered at high angles were detected by means of a 12-element Ge

solid state detector. In this con�guration a good momentum resolution of ∆q ≃ 0.7 a.u.

was obtained. Within of the so called impulse approximation (IP)13, the detected photon

�ux dN , for an incoming photon current density j0, is written as21
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dN = j0
d2σ

dΩdϵ
dΩdϵ (1)

where the di�erential cross section is given by:

d2σ

dΩdϵ
= r20|e · e0|2

k

k0

J(q)

Q
(2)

In the above equation k0, k, e0 and e are the incoming and outgoing photon wave vectors

and polarization vectors respectively, Q is the momentum transfer and q is the electron

momentum along the direction of Q. The Compton pro�le J(q) is a proper projection of

the electron momentum density n(p) that is assumed to be isotropic as appropriate to the

present experiment:

J(q) = 2π

∫ +∞

|q|
n(p) p dp (3)

Note that the total integral of the Compton pro�le J(q) equals the number of electrons

per molecular unit, Z. This condition has been used to normalize the data on a common

absolute scale, which is useful to compare di�erent samples.

The membranes were mounted with the plane perpendicular to the beam axis and Comp-

ton spectra were recorded around the angle of 158o. The sample temperature was controlled

by an Oxford closed cycle cryostat operated under helium �ux. Each spectrum was collected

in approximately 4 hours counting.

The raw data were corrected for self absorption and multiple scattering22, and then

symmetrized around q = 0 for a better presentation of the data. We checked that the

normalization procedure did not induced deviations larger than 1% from the unsymmetrized

pro�les. Finally the data were normalized to the total number of electrons in each sample.

Typical processed and normalized spectra of all the Na�on samples and the bulk water

at T = 290 K are shown in �gure 1 where the statistical errors are negligible due to the

extremely high collected counts. The spectra are characterized by a rather sharp peak around

q = 0, which is related to the valence electron states, while the broad distribution of the

pro�le is produced by the core states. Core states are strongly bound to atomic sites being

thus independent of the interatomic chemical bonding and the temperature; therefore they

were assumed as independent of the atomic composition of the sample, perfectly canceling

during further subtractions and not providing any contribution to the di�erence pro�les. For
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FIG. 1. Compton pro�le J i(q, T ) at T = 290 K of the various λi samples, properly normalized

after data correction (see methods). The bulk water spectrum is multiplied by 37.5 for a better

comparison.

further analysis of the con�ned water characteristics, the dry membrame CP Jdm(q, T ) was

subtracted from the hydrated Na�on CP in order to get the con�ned water CP: Jcw(q, T ) =

J i(q, T )− Jdm(q, T ).

C. Analysis

In view of the complexity of this system, as sketched before, two distinct analysis are

proposed in this paper. The �rst one relies on direct analysis of the subtraction of CP

between con�ned water and bulk water and an examination of the di�erences directly in the

q-spaced, compared with simulations of equivalent CP di�erences with DFT-based numerical

modeling of water.

The second analysis returns to the real space. The Fourier transform of the CP, B(r),

provides information on the electron distribution in real space. In general, the Fourier

transform of the momentum density distribution n(p) gives the so called reciprocal form

factor13 B(r), i.e. (in Rydberg units)
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B(r) =

∫
n(p) exp(ip · r) dp = 4π

∫ ∞

0

n(p)
sin(p r) p

r
dp (4)

where the last expression on the right hand side of the above relationship applies to isotropic

systems, like the present one, where dJ(p)
dp

= 2πn(p)p. Therefore, one has:

B(r) = 2

∫ ∞

0

J(p) cos(pr) dp (5)

In addition, the total kinetic energy Te of the Z electrons in the sample can be obtained

from J(p), as

Te = 6

∫ ∞

0

J(p) p2 dp (6)

Thanks to the Virial theorem, Te = −Ee = −Ve/2, Ee and Ve being the total and the

potential energies. Therefore, a comparison of kinetic energies amounts to compare the

binding energies, which, when applied to the present system, could enable to infer the

change in the binding energy as a function of both hydration and temperature.

However, the direct determination of Te from the experimental data su�ers of termination

errors in the calculation of the integrals, due to the long tails of the CPs caused by core

contributions and possible systematic experimental errors. For instance, in the case of bulk

water, one has J(0) = 3.573±0.001 a.u. and a constant background contribution as small as

0.0005 a.u. introduces a systematic error of about 3 Ryd (that is more than 40 eV). Therefore

an absolute energy determination is extremely di�cult while an internal comparison as a

function of temperature is much more accurate. The same causes also strongly a�ects the

determination of B(r).

We therefore propose an alternative procedure, in extracting the part of CPs more di-

rectly related to the change of the valence electrons contribution, as a function of hydra-

tion and temperature. We performed a preliminary evaluation of the evolution of both

bulk Jbw(q, T ) and con�ned Jcw(q, T ) water CPs, by �tting a simplistic analytic model

Jmod
bw,cw(q, T ) = wval(T ) Jval(q) + wcore(T ) Jcore(q), Jval(q) and Jcore(q) being valence and core

states contributions described by analytic hydrogen-like functions. The core contribution

was determined from the Oxygen 1s atom data23 while Jval(q) = 8b5val/[3π(q
2 + b2val)

3],

according to21, was determined by leaving bval as a free parameter together with the two

weights wval(T ) and wcore(T ). We note that bval has an exact de�nition in the case of a single
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electron, but not in such a complex system. The model, convoluted to a Gaussian shaped

resolution function with 0.7 a.u. FWHM, produced a good �t of all data but a small, al-

though not negligible, residual contribution ∆Jmod
bw,cw(q, T ) = Jbw,cw(q, T )−Jmod

bw,cw(q, T ) which

is attributed to the water binding. Note that this residual is therefore similarly determined

for bulk and con�ned water, and mainly accounts for the deviations between atoms being

localized or involved in hydrogen bonds.

A typical result for the residual contribution is shown in �gure 2 (left panel) where

∆Jmod
bw (q, T ) and ∆Jmod

cw (q, T ), respectively for bulk water and λ2 = 25 (�tted hydration),

show characteristic oscillatory trends centered around q = 0. Similar results are obtained

for all samples and temperatures. The oscillatory trend was �tted by a simple empirical

form, ∆Jmod
bw,cw(q) =

∑N
1 Di cos(qRi) exp[−biq

2]. After several trials, we set N = 4 and

b1 = b2 = b3 ̸= b4, leaving Di and Ri as free parameters. We obtained a good �t with the

advantage of getting analytical forms for both the contribution to the reciprocal form factor

∆Bmod
bw,cw(r) and the kinetic energy ∆Tmod

e,cw .

Eventually, we obtained ∆Bmod
bw,cw(r) that is also represented in �gure 2 (right panel) for

bulk water and λ2 samples at the di�erent temperatures of the experiment. It is apparent

that ∆Bmod
bw,cw(r) keeps di�erent from zero over a range below 3 Å, that is a range of distances

typical of the hydrogen atoms bonds. The overall spatial dependence is very similar, and

similar also to bulk water, in all samples. There are two major peaks at about 1 Å and

2 Å, which can be attributed to covalent O-H bonds and hydrogen bonds. We �nd also

the indication of a contraction of these bonds in all samples, with an average decrease of

about 2 % for both peaks when the temperature decreases. Although B(r) clearly contain

information about the bond lengths, the procedure is not reliable enough to determine the

variation of the bond contraction of di�erent samples with temperature. Accordingly in the

following analyses, we will rely on the experimental pro�les to derive further quantitative

information on the water bonding in the Na�on membrane and use the above numerical

approach as an additional con�rmation for such investigations. This approach revealed

however more powerful for the evaluation of kinetics energy analysis, which involves integrals

over the full momentum range.
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FIG. 2. Left: di�erence between experimental water CP and modeling with a linear combination of

core and valence electron CP. Solid red lines are the �t to this di�erence with the analytical form

described in the text. Top, bulk water ∆Jmod
bw (q, T0); bottom : ∆Jmod

cw (q, T0) for λ2 = 25. Right:

∆Bmod
cw (r) for bulk water and λ2 sample, at the various temperatures.

II. RESULTS

A. Hydration under vapor: water con�ned in the relaxed membrane

As previously emphasized, hydrating the membrane under water has a di�erent e�ect

than soaking it into water and structural changes of the membrane itself occur during water

hydration. The polymer backbone is then expected to have the same conformation, so the

same CP in both dry and room hydration, not at higher hydration. We consider in this

section the polymer at the lowest hydration level, λ1 = 13.

Room temperature. We �rst consider the Compton data collected at the reference

room temperature T0 = 290 K, obtained with the sample in equilibrium with ambient

atmosphere at room temperature. Accordingly, the data here collected could be ana-

lyzed at a good approximation directly subtracting the dry matrix from the hydrated sam-

ple, which reasonably amounts to obtain the CP of con�ned water, that is Jcw(q, T0) =

J1(q, T0)− Jdm(q, T0). We emphasize that the so-called dry state, because of its experimen-
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tal preparation, still contains 1 − 2 remaining water molecule directly surrounding the SO−
3

groups,24. Therefore, after dry matrix subtraction, these speci�c water molecules do not

contribute to Jcw(q, T0).

Jcw(q, T0) can be compared to the bulk water pro�le Jbw(q, T0) and �gure 3 shows the

di�erence between con�ned and bulk water pro�les, i.e. ∆Jw(q, T0) = Jcw(q, T0)−Jbw(q, T0).

As apparent in �gure 3, ∆Jw(q = 0, T0) is negative: since a more peaked distribution in

the q-space means a broader electron density in the real space, the negative values shows

that the average electron distribution in con�ned water is more localized than in the bulk

system. This indicates an overall contraction of the water molecule and/or the hydrogen

bond network, associated to a higher total electronic kinetic energy under con�nement (see

section IIC). Structural distortions in water can arise from di�erent degree of freedom

including angles and bonds, all giving rise to di�erent CP variations as shown in the cal-

culations by Hakala et al.25. Among the possible conformational changes, we consider only

the one giving an oscillation with a minimum at ∼ 1.4 a.u., as observed in our system,

which is the contraction of the OH distance. This e�ect is reported in the �gure 3, with

a scaling factor of 7.0 in order to obtain the same amplitude as the experimental data. If

we consider that the amplitude of CP di�erence is proportional to the contraction of the

OH distance, then we extrapolate a contraction of ∼ 0.09 Å for water con�ned in Na�on at

room hydration. This simpli�ed model will be further discussed in the III part.

Those measurements need to be compared with the results by Reiter et al.26, who per-

formed a very close study (same technique, same sample). Both di�erence pro�les have the

same sign, although the amplitude measured in reference26 is about ten times larger. This

may be the result of a di�erent normalization of data and background signals. To de�ne the

e�ect of the di�erent procedures, we calculated the CP of Na�on and water using the atomic

data obtained by the Hartree-Fock approximation to roughly simulate the normalization ap-

proach of Ref.[35]. It is seen that, using a subtraction of the Na�on membrane contribution

by imposing a negligible contribution of water when q > 3 au, introduces a slight reduction

of the simulated con�ned water pro�le at low q so that the di�erence from the bulk water

contribution appears enhanced. This e�ect is mainly due to the core (1s) electron contri-

butions of di�erent atoms present in na�on (C, O, F and S) and water (H and O). As a

consequence, a di�erent procedure in subtracting various CPs can enhance the con�nement

e�ect. Accordingly, the similar e�ect found in Ref.26 on an other compound based on the

11
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FIG. 3. Ratio between the CP di�erence at T0 for the sample λ1 and the CP of con�ned water,

i.e. ∆Jw(q, T0)/Jbw(q = 0, T0). The pro�le expected for an OH bond contraction equal to 0.09 Å,

scaled from the �gure 3 of reference25 is also represented.

same elements as Na�on can be expected to produce the same result. Considering the small

e�ect one is looking for in all cases, we believe that the surprisingly large e�ect observed

in the study of Ref.[35], which is similarly observed in very di�erent systems27, deserved

further investigations. Indeed, apart from the above discussed data analysis which needs

further consideration, the slightly di�erent preparation procedure of the dry membrane in

the two experiments can produce an unequal number of residual water molecules per sulfonic

group. These molecules could have a speci�c structure, thus a�ecting the observed change of

the CP of con�ned water, as observed in the experiments. Here, we propose an alternative

analysis of the present experimental data.

Temperature dependence. The di�erences between the CPs of cw measured at the

temperature T and bulk water at T0 = 290 K, ∆Jw(q, T ) = Jcw(q, T ) − Jbw(q, T0), are

shown in �gure 4. The pro�les were normalized by Jw(0, T ) to emphasize their similar,

temperature-independent, shape.

The inset in �gure 4 shows that with decreasing temperature, the absolute value of

∆Jw(q = 0, T )/Jbw(q = 0, T0) increases. The temperature trend shown in the inset can
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∆Jw(q = 0, T )/Jbw(q = 0, T0).

be compared with what is observed in bulk water when varying temperature. Hakala et

al.14 investigated bulk water over the temperature range 274 K - 364 K, and observed that

the maximum variation of CP di�erences reaches about 0.2 %. For a similar 90 degrees

temperature jump, namely from 200 K to 290 K, we measured a variation of ∼ 0.8 %.

This comparison indicates that the water con�ned in the sample λ1 undergoes a stronger

contraction of the water bond length on decreasing temperature than bulk water.

Similarly, the integral of the absolute value of the CP di�erence varies from 6 to 14 %

between 200 and 290 K, to be compared to a variation from 2 to 4.5 % in bulk water between

274 and 364 K respectively (see14, �g 1.). This con�rms that con�ned water is subjected to

larger structural modi�cations upon temperature variation than bulk water.

B. Hydration in liquid boiling water: CP variation due to membrane swelling.

The samples at higher hydration, namely λ2, λ3 and λ4, were obtained by boiling the

membrane into water. The highest hydration level (nominal hydration level λ4 = 65) was

measured on a sample made of Na�on layers directly taken out of water, while the samples
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at the two lower hydration levels, namely λ3 = 49 and λ2 = 33 (nominal hydrations), were

obtained by pumping on the λ4 sample.

As expected, the direct subtraction of the dry matrix spectrum, as in the case of the

λ1 sample, returned nonphysical results. Indeed, as pointed out in earlier studies7,19,20, the

structure of the matrix itself changes upon hydration because of the strong swelling process,

which causes the creation of small volumes where additional water locates. Although de�ni-

tive conclusions about the structural modi�cations upon swelling have not been achieved,

the increased hydration of these samples is no more con�ned to sulfonic groups only. The use

of the λ2 sample as a reference for the matrix of the other two higher hydration samples also

provides unreliable results, suggesting that the matrix changes continuously upon increasing

hydration in addition to undergoing very slow relaxations28.

In the following analysis, we make the assumption that the CP variations due to the

con�ned water with respect to bulk water are identical to those measured in the vapor-

hydrated sample, di�ering only by a scaling factor. In other words, we assume that the

structural deformation are identical, only their amplitude varies with hydration. Therefore,

the measured CP of each λi (i > 1) sample, J i(q, T0), was linearly �tted with the sum

of three components, J i
fit(q, T0), namely the dry matrix, the bulk water and ∆Jw(q, T0) as

follows:

J i
fit(q, T0) = wi

dm Jdm(q, T0) + wi
bw Jbw(q, T0) + wi

∆ ∆Jw(q, T0) + b (7)

where wi
dm, w

i
bw and wi

∆ are the weights of the three components. The weight wi
∆ is therefore

the amplitude of the structural variations of water con�ned in sample i with respect to

sample 1. A constant level of background b was added for a better �tting of the data and

to compensate possible very small systematic errors in the data reduction (e.g. background

subtraction, multiple scattering), which, indeed, are visible on the CP wings at high q (see

�gure 1). This background level was found to be very low in any case. The weight wi
dm of

dry matrix subtraction was left free because the di�erent measurements were carried out on

two di�erent samples (see Samples section), but its variation did not exceed ∼ 5%. By a

proper normalization to the total number of electrons in the hydrated samples, given by the

contribution from Na�on and hydration water for each sample, the ratio wi
bw/w

i
dm provides

an estimate of the sample hydration, (given in table I) and wi
∆ provides the amplitude of

the CP of con�ned water for each sample (i > 1).
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FIG. 5. Residual CP ∆J i
matrix(q, T0)/J

i(q = 0, T0) obtained as described in the text for the three

samples λ2, λ3, λ4. Note that this contribution is 0 for the sample 1. Top: all samples at room

temperature T0 = 290 K. Middle: sample λ2 at the di�erent temperatures. Bottom : same for

sample λ4.

We obtain this way the following results:

(i) the total hydration turns out to be in fair agreement with the nominal hydration obtained

by sample weighting (see table I);

(ii) the residual contribution, namely ∆J i
matrix(q, T0) = J i(q, T0)− J i

fit(q, T0), is assigned to

the deformed matrix and discussed below;

(iii) the ratio wi
∆/λi as a function of the nominal hydration value λi, giving the temperature

dependence of the water contribution also discussed below.

Matrix contribution As previously discussed, the Na�on matrix of samples λ2,3,4 is

expected to be distorted with respect to the λ1. Indeed, the residual contribution to the
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CP is similar in all the samples and can be therefore assigned to the structural change in

the matrix. These contributions are plotted in the �gure 5, at room temperature on the top

graph. We do not consider meaningful the small di�erence of ∆J2
matrix(q, T0) with the two

others as it is within the range of possible systematic errors. All the ∆J i
matrix(q = 0, T0) are

positive, supporting the picture of a more localized distribution in the reciprocal space or,

alternatively, more delocalized in real space. This is consistent with the stretching of the

polymer upon swelling when soaked into water.

We then observe a decrease of this matrix contribution as the temperature decreases,

or said di�erently, the hydrated polymer structure is closer to the dry polymer at lower

temperature (middle and bottom panels, 5). Furthermore, the evolution of the matrix

with temperature is independent of hydration, since the pro�les are similar for both λ2

and λ4. In particular, the largest variation is observed between 273 K and 258 K, that is

over a temperature range where water desorbs out of the membrane, as shown in previous

studies29,30. A simultaneous record of the di�raction pattern indeed con�rms that ice starts

forming in both samples when decreasing the temperature below 258 K.

Investigations of polymer conformational variations by Compton spectroscopy was previ-

ously addressed by Juurinen et al.31 on hydrated PNIPAM polymer across its folding tran-

sition. The di�erences in CP observed between the folded or unfolded states of the polymer

are very similar in shape and amplitude to the contribution plotted in �gure 5 arising from

the Na�on polymer deformation. In the PNIPAM study, the pro�le di�erences are assigned

to the formation/breaking of hydrogen bond, together with covalent bond length variations

either of the polymer and of the surrounding water. The situation of Na�on hydration

in bulk/hot water, when water penetrates the interstices of the polymer backbone a�ect-

ing the electronic distribution of the polymer is therefore very similar, from the electronic

distribution point of view, to the PNIPAM folding-unfolding reversible phase transition at

37oC.

Water contribution The �gure 6 shows the amplitude of the con�ned water component

(wi
∆), normalized to the hydration value, for each sample. We �rst emphasize that the

values are much lower than 1, meaning that the di�erence between con�ned and bulk water

in samples λ2, λ3 and λ4, which have been hydrated in boiling water, are smaller than in

the sample λ1 obtained at room hydration. This observation is consistent with a pro�le of

con�ned water closer to that of bulk water when the hydration is high. For the three boiled
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samples, however, we do not observe, within the error bars, any further trend of pro�le

variation.

We should note that, although water desorbs out of the membrane, the quantity of water

contained in the measurement volume is constant, either liquid inside the matrix or as ice

outside of the membrane. The total CP di�erence therefore includes both the di�erences

between con�ned and bulk water, and those between ice and bulk water. The sample

hydration, given by the ratio wi
bw/w

i
dm, was therefore kept constant for all the temperature

values and equal to that obtained by the T0 �t. A distinction of water and ice in the CP

may have been performed. However, looking at the CPs of water at 298 K and ice at 223 K

reported in reference32, it appears that the di�erence between the CPs of con�ned and bulk

water is quite similar to the di�erence between the CPs of ice and liquid water. A more

sophisticated �tting based on the con�ned water and ice di�erence pro�les was therefore

unsuccessful.

The lower panels of the �gure 6 show the same quantity, normalized weight wi
∆/λi, as a

function of temperature. These �gures, as it was the case of ∆Bcw(r) in Fig. 2, reveal the

presence of two di�erent temperature trends, that will be discussed in the III section.

C. Interaction between water and membrane: kinetic energy

A comparison of kinetic energies amounts to comparing the binding energies, which, when

applied to the present system, enables to infer the change in the binding energy as a function

of both hydration and temperature.

Te calculated for bulk water from CP integration according to equation 6 gives a value

close to the one experimentally measured for the water molecule33, giving a credit to the

results obtained from the di�erence of two CPs. We then �rst analyzed Te related to the CPs

of �gure 3 by directly integrating the experimental data up to 8.0 a.u., without subtracting

the core electron contribution since only CPs di�erences are addressed. The temperature

dependence of the ratio ∆Te/T
bw
e (T0), where ∆Te = T cw

e (T )−T bw
e (T0) is the excess of kinetic

energy (at T) of con�ned water with respect to bulk water (at T0), was calculated for λ1 = 13

sample and shown in �gure 7 (inset of left panel). As we commented before, an accurate and

absolute detemination of the kinetic energy is rather di�cult but, within the limit of the

present measurements and analysis performed on various samples, we �nd that the kinetic
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∆/λi of the con�ned water contribution for the higher hydration.

Top: all samples at room temperature. Middle, bottom: temperature dependence for the λ2 and

λ4 samples. Note the di�erent trend of this ratio in the two samples.

energy of con�ned water of the λ1 sample exceeds that of bulk water by a few percent at

low temperature. This result support the presence of a strong interaction between water

and the membrane, which can be assigned to the formation of a di�erent water structure.

A slow and continuous decreasing trend of the energy is observed in going from 200 K to

250 K with a faster rate from 250 K up to 290 K, indicating a progressive reduction of the

water-membrane interaction with water becoming more similar to its bulk form. A similar

behavior is seen in the inset of Fig. 4 for what concerns ∆Jw(q = 0, T )/Jbw(q = 0, T0), which

is a measure of the structural change. Therefore, considering that in the λ1 sample there

is no indication of water freezing in the whole temperature range we explored, an evident

structural change of con�ned water is present. This result could be related to the general

behavior of supercooled water in di�erent con�ned environments.
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The kinetic energy di�erences for the higher hydration samples, avoiding contributions

from the membrane itself, can be directly deduced from the energy of the λ1 sample modu-

lated by the scaling factor wi
∆ plotted in the �gure 6 as a function of hydration and temper-

ature. The temperature dependence can, however, be better examined when looking at the

kinetic energy with respect to the lowest temperature, 200 K: (T cw
e (T )−T cw

e (200))/T bw
e (T0).

Similarly to what observed in �gure 6, two di�erent trends are observed for low and high

hydration, as represented in the �gure 7 (left).

As observed in the section IC, the kinetic energy calculation becomes di�cult by error

cumulation e�ects over the high momentum region. In order to con�rm this unexpected

behaviour, we therefore use the alternative analysis by directly integrating ∆Jmod(q, T )

(still according to equation 6), at the various temperatures for the λ1, λ2, λ4 samples and

bulk water.

The corresponding quantities, (Tmod
e (T )− Tmod

e (200))/Te,mol, are shown in the right part

of the �gure 7. The reliability of the observed trends is supported by the similarity of the

results applying the two computation methods. The higher hydration sample λ4 shows a

trend similar to bulk water, as can be expected for interstitial water. Di�erently, the λ1 and

λ2 samples show a similar temperature behavior with a strong decrease of kinetic energy

upon increasing temperature above ∼ 250K, a behavior that we assign to the interaction

with the surrounding sulfonic groups.

III. DISCUSSION ON THE WATER STRUCTURAL DISTORTIONS

UPON CONFINEMENT

The quantitative interpretation or our data is based on several studies of Hakala et

al.14,25,34 on water. In particular, we propose a sizable contraction of the OH bond of ∼ 0.09

Å for water con�ned in Na�on at room hydration. For higher hydration levels, this value

scales by the wi
∆ factor of �gure 6. This leads to a contraction of about 0.02 Å. The bond

contraction observed in this way is similar to that derived from the peaks of ∆Bcw(r). We

emphasize however that this does not provide a picture of the electronic bond in real space.

The picture of the OH bond length modi�cation without other distortion is a simpli�cation.

However, it enables having a quantitative picture of the structural contraction under the

form of a simply de�ned structural averaged parameter. A more accurate evaluation of the
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FIG. 7. Left: temperature dependence of the kinetic energy Te for λ1, λ2, λ4 samples; the kinetic

energy changes with respect to the lowest temperature (T = 200 K) are divided by the bulk water

energy T bw
e at T0. Insert: temperature dependence of the ratio ∆Te(T )/T

bw
e (T ) = (T cw

e (T ) −

T bw
e (T0))/T

bw
e (T0) determined for the λ1 sample. Right: the same as left panel, but calculated from

the integration of ∆Jmod(q, T ), and normalized to the value experimentally measured for the single

water molecule Tmol
e = 152.8752 Ryd.33

bond distortions could be obtained in performing the calculation for the di�erent geometries,

instead of assuming a linear scaling. Indeed, considering the temperature dependence, one

could extrapolate that water con�ned in the Na�on membrane at 200 K, giving a four times

larger di�erence in CP (see insert of �g. 4), would have a di�erence in OH bond length of

about 0.36 Å, which is not reasonable. It is clear that other distortions, specially at low

temperature, account for the CP di�erences.

Structural modi�cation of ice under pressure presents a relevant comparison. The study

of Bellin et al.35. which measures the CP variation in the di�erent forms of ices under high

pressure o�ers this possibility. The largest di�erences are observed between Ih and Ice VIII

that is formed under 5 GPa of external load, leading to OH contraction of 0.07 Å (although

0.2 Å after correction by the oxygen disorder) and an increase in density from 0.92 g/cm3

up to 1.5 g/cm3. The measured amplitude at q=0 is ∆J(0) = 0.012, ∆J(0)/J(0) ∼ 0.4 %,

comparable or larger than our results.

The kinetic energy analysis demonstrate a higher energy for con�ned water with respect

to bulk water. The energy di�erence increases upon cooling, although the energy of con�ned

water is always compared to bulk water at room temperature, neglecting the bulk water en-
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ergy evolution. Analyzing the temperature dependences highlights two regimes of hydration.

A �rst strongly interacting regime is observed for λ1=13, when water �lls the cavities formed

by the sulfonic groups, where interaction increases further upon cooling. The second regime

is observed for λ4=48, when water �lls the interstices between the polymer �bers. The gain

in kinetic energy is smaller, in agreement with the simple observation that water is more

di�cult to be kept inside the polymer at such high hydration. The λ2=25 sample is found

to be in between. Two di�erent analysis lead to similar result. The second analysis however

also takes into account the kinetic energy variations arising from the polymer, as only the

dry matrix, that was proven to be di�erent from the actual matrix for λ2=25 and λ4=48,

was subtracted to the raw data. Since the di�erences in Te extracted by the second methods

are smaller that with the �rst ones, the di�erence between both methods may indicate that

the energy variation for water and polymer are of opposite sign. This energy di�erence could

explain the interstitial water desorption out of the membrane at subzero temperature.

CONCLUSION

We carried out a Compton spectroscopy study of hydrated Na�on membranes as a func-

tion of temperature and hydration, addressing several questions: (i) the structure of con�ned

water and the distortion of hydrogen bond network and its temperature dependence; (ii) the

interaction energy between water molecules and the membrane and (iii) the deformation of

the polymer upon swelling at the molecular level.

The distortion of hydrogen bond network are interpreted in terms of an averaged OH

bond contraction. Although this may be a simpli�ed picture, it enables a quantitative

description of the water structural modi�cation that can be followed in di�erent systems.

We also identi�ed two water populations. The water molecules strongly interacting with the

ionic sulfonic groups undergo large structural modi�cations. We still emphasize that the

number of a�ected molecules is large, 13 water molecules per sulfonic group, i.e. far more

than the two bounded molecules. Water molecules �lling the interstices of the polymer are

less a�ected.

The energetics analysis provides an overall consistent picture of the water behavior in

Na�on, in agreement with the previous CP analysis. Validated by two di�erent analysis,

we conclude that the water is energetically favored when penetrating into the membrane
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with a transition regime around 250 K. This behavior seems to be a general feature of

water in nano-con�nement or close to (charged) surfaces36. For instance, at the much lower

thermic energy level of atomic dynamics, hydration water structure has a basic role in the

protein structure and dynamics37, and has some relationship to functionality. Also, di�erent

disordered structures of protein hydration water appear to be present a�ecting the total

water dynamics38.

Eventually, we �nd that polymer deformation have a strong impact of the CP, similarly

to what is observed in the folding-unfolding transition if PNIPAM. This could provide a

powerful tool to follow polymeric systems reorganization such as proteins.
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